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Chapter 11

Frank raised his head.

But he only saw the host on TV. He casually glanced at it and withdrew
his gaze. Seeing Eric’s profile, Frank didn’t think too much. He suddenly
thought of the schedule for tomorrow. He asked, “The design director
from the branch will be here tomorrow, right?” Gary smiled and said,
“Frank, yes. This design director entered the branch company of the
Taylor Group three years ago. She has been promoted to the design
director of the branch company with her unique design within three years.
She’s quite excellent. She will help you a lot after she takes over Hana’s
job.” Frank nodded with no expression on his face. The Taylor Group ran
various industries. But Frank had always been obsessed with the design
industry. A warm scene suddenly crossed his mind.

Jodie, what do you want to do when you grow up?” “Frank, is my
princess dress beautiful?” Jodie stood up and spun around with a sweet
smile in front of Frank. Her beautiful princess dress fluttered up, making
her pink and tender face even sweeter and more charming. “Yes!”
“That’s right. The person who designed such beautiful clothes must be
excellent. I will also learn fashion design and make many princess
dresses for myself.” Jodie’s clear eyes were filled with hope. Frank had
been happy and satisfied to look at her innocent smile. But when he
thought of that rainy night, his heart was filled with regret and blame. He
picked up the glass and drank the wine, but it didn’t dispel the frustration
in his heart. Taking a deep breath, Frank stood up and walked out of the
door. The slender figure was shrouded in deep sorrow. Gary ate after
watching TV. He was also trying to persuade Frank to drink less. Gary
stared at Frank’s back before he could eat a piece of chicken. Closing his



eyes in resignation, he thought that Frank was hard to please. He stuffed
the chicken into his mouth, which would make him feel a little full. He
grabbed the car key on the table and followed Frank out. It was in a
high-end restaurant in Mayfield, The crisp sound of glasses clinking
could be heard in the large private room. “Cheers!” Alissa shouted
happily. Everyone gulped down the red wine in their hands. Judith,
Alissa and Adam took Eric out to celebrate after the competition had
finished. Alissa looked at Eric smilingly. Her gaze was doting and her
tone was gentle and excited. “Congratulations to our Eric on winning the
first place in the piano competition.” “Thank you, mom! My success is
thanks to you.” Eric looked at Alissa with a smile. Alissa didn’t like Eric
calling her by her name. Therefore, Eric simply called her mom to please

her. “You’re so sweet.” Alissa gave a big smile. After drinking the wine,
her face was a little red and she looked more charming. She happily
kissed Eric’s little face, leaving a red mark on his fair face. Eric didn’t
mind. He looked at Judith and smiled. The song he had sung in the
competition was written for Judith. He wanted to thank Judith and his
grandma for raising him and his siblings. Judith rubbed Eric’s head
lovingly. She looked at Alissa and asked, “Alissa, when are you going
back to Kimshire?”
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